SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Table S.1. Variable input and output prices assumed in the sheep enterprise budgets, along with the sources used to update them to US$2014. Any prices not explicitly listed here were obtained from Gardiner (2011) and updated using PPIs from Wyoming Ag Statistics as described in Munsick (2016, p. 76 Figure S.3. Distribution of bluetongue vaccination benefits for a 640-ewe operation, allowing morbidity, mortality, and lamb price to vary across 50,000 iterations according to their historical distributions. We assume a vaccine is 84% effective; therefore, the benefit of vaccination is roughly equal to 84% of outbreak cost. Actual calculations of benefit are more complex than directly scaling outbreak cost by 84%, as we describe in the main text. Nonetheless, these calculations do generate a benefit distribution similar in shape to the outbreak cost distribution (see figure 2 in main text).
